CBSR-Research Technologies Seminar Series

Title: Fast, Easy & Gentle Single-Cell Isolation and Bulk Sorting with Bio-Techne (Namocell)

Date: Wednesday, January 10th

Time: Noon to 1:00 pm

Location:

Attend in person: HSRF 200, Lunch will be provided.

Attend via Zoom: https://uvmcom.zoom.us/j/93997761987?from=addon

Abstract:

The Bio-Techne single cell dispenser is a gentle, cartridge-based cytometry system that efficiently deposits 1 cell per well in 384- and 96-well format. Bulk sorting capability enables rapid enrichment and cloning of rare cells.

- Rapid setup – sort your sample 5 minutes after starting the system.
- Sorts single cells into a 96-well plate in 2 min or a 384-well plate in 6 min.
- Minimizes stress to cells ensuring higher clonal outgrowth.
- Find and enrich rare cells.
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PLEASE REGISTER AT
https://forms.office.com/r/ictshyGaZc